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How to Edit Your Profile
When you first log into the platform, you will be prompted 
to tell us a bit about yourself by completing your profile. 
Your profile will be pre-populated for you with data 
collected during the event registration process. Feel free to 
edit, remove, or add to the existing data. Don’t forget to 
upload a profile photo!

From the profile page you can also edit your notification 
settings, or set your profile to private if you wish to opt out 
of networking. If your profile is set to private, you will not 
be visible on the attendee list and other participants won’t 
be able to chat with you.

If you didn’t complete your profile when you first logged 
into the site or would like to make edits, simply open the 
user panel via the user icon in the top right corner and 
select the edit profile button.
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How to Create & Access Favorites
Throughout the platform you can favorite sessions, speakers, attendees, sponsors, exhibitors, social feed posts, 
and downloads.

• Favorite something by clicking the Heart
icon to the left of the item.

• Access your favorites at any time by 
visiting  your user panel. Tap the person 
icon in the top right corner to open the
panel.

• Tap the Heart icon to view all of your 
favorited items.
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How to Take Notes
Notes can be taken at any time on Sessions, Attendees, or Downloadable Materials.

Attendees

• From the attendee profile page, tap the 
Add Note button to start taking notes.

• Notes taken on that attendee will be 
visible on their  profile and in your Notes 
page, which is accessible  via your user
panel.
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How to Take Notes
Notes can be taken at any time on Sessions, Attendees, or Downloadable Materials.

Sessions
• In the right hand panel on the session page,

click into the Notes tab.

• Notes taken on that session will be visible 
on the  session and in your Notes page, 
which is accessible  via your user panel.
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How to Take Notes
Notes can be taken at any time on Sessions, Attendees, or Downloadable Materials.

Downloads

• Notes can be taken on any files by using 
the notes section below the document
viewer.

• Notes taken on that file will be visible 
on the  document and in your Notes 
page, which is  accessible via your user
panel.
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How to Access Notes

• Your notes can be accessed at any time by  visiting your user 
panel. Tap the person icon in  the top right corner to open 
the panel.

• Tap the notepad icon to open your notes.
• Click into the note to view it on the relevant  attendee, 

session, or file.

• To export your notes, tap the Email Me My
Notes button at the top of the page.
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How to Access Files

• From the session page, click the Downloads tab in the 
right hand navigation to see all files  associated to that
session.

• Click into file to preview it and take notes, or click the
download button to open and save the original file to
your device.

Downloadable materials can be found on a session page, sponsor page, or the Downloads section of the platform.
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How to Check-In & Post Comments

• When entering the session, tap the toggle to check into the 
session and activate the  discussion board.

Check into a live or on demand session to join the session discussion.

• Live Sessions: Once checked into a live session, you can add a new 
post to the discussion, and view posts from other attendees.

• On-Demand Sessions: Once checked into an on-demand session, you will 
have the  ability to add new posts to the discussion. You can also view and 
interact with other attendee’s posts by liking, replying, or hitting the 
message button to message or start a
video call with them.
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How to Take Part in Q&A

• In the right hand panel of the session, visit the Q&A 
tab to take part in Q&A.

• From this tab you can submit new questions, or vote 
up another attendee’s question if you have the same 
one. Questions with the most votes will filter to the 
top of the list.

• If the presenter has responded to your question, you 
will see a “View Responses”  button below the 
question. Tap that button to view the presenter’s 
response. You will  also be able to view the 
presenter’s responses to other attendee’s questions.

• Use the “View Just My Responses” button to filter the 
list of questions to just yours.

Submit questions to the presenter during a session.
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How to Create Your Network
To help you network with the right people during the event, answer a short questionnaire and we’ll match you to other like-
minded individuals.

• Visit the 'Network' tab and complete the short questionnaire, 
which is tailored to the event. After completing the questionnaire, hit 
generate network to view your matches.

• Once generated you will see recommended attendees to network 
with based on your responses.

• Click on an attendee to see why you were matched.

• Tap the Chat button on an attendee to send them a message, or 
start a video call.

• Your matched attendees will update as more participants respond 
to the survey, so check back to see new matches!

• Want to change your responses on the questionnaire? Hit Rebuild 
your  network to clear your current matches and start over.
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How to Chat with Attendees
Reach out to other meeting attendees to connect virtually via messaging or video chat.

• If an attendee is in your network, you can tap the 
Chat button directly from the networking page to send 
them a message or  start a video call.

• You can also visit the attendee list to start a 
conversation with  other users. Use the search function 
to find who you are looking  for, or simply click on a
profile.

• Once in a profile, click the Call/Message button.

• Simply type in your message to send them a note, or 
click the Start Video Call button to chat over your
webcam.
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How to Request a Meeting with an 
Attendee

• Visit the Meetups tab and click Create New Meetup, or visit an attendee's  profile 
and click Request Meetup.

• Enter a title for your meeting, select a date and time, and search for the attendee 
you would like to invite. They will be notified that a meetup has been requested.

• Once you send the meetup invite, all recipients will need to accept for it to  be 
officially booked.

• To view the status of your invitations, click the Requests tab.

• To view and manage invitations sent to you by others, click the Invites tab.  New 
invites will also show in a notification banner on the Meetups page.

• To view and manage scheduled meetings, click the My Meetups tab. They  will 
also be listed on your agenda.

• When it is time for the meeting to occur, simply start a video call with the  other
attendee.

Use the meet-ups function to schedule time to meet with like-minded attendees.
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How to Participate in a 
Collaborative Session

Collaborative sessions allow presenters camera and participate in the discussion. Presenters can share their screens, and a presenter leading 
the conversation can "take over" and move their video feed to the top right corner of the page.

• Enter the appropriate session via the Agenda.

• You can also take notes, view information about 
the session, see  recommended sessions, take 
polls, and participate in Q&A via the right  side
panel.

• You may also post in the discussion thread 
beneath the video feed.


